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Scrofula
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It may then produce dyspepsia catarrh

nnd marked tendency to consumption before

NEW POST
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SarsaparillatHoods
of it radically and permanently
rid

o

I

Accept no substitute but insist on having
RESIGNATION
foods Liquid or tablets 100 Doses SL

Hogg is

BECOMES

Temporarily in Chargeof Navy Yard
CapL BickneU

who

has been

panys physician is attending him
This is the second man hurt lately in
the logging works of the companyThe Holmes County Farmers Union
met in Westville last Friday the Sth
inst There was quite a large assem
blage of the farmering fraternity We
were informed that the object of the
meeting was to perfect the organization by mutual discussions fraternal

com- ¬

mandant of the Pensacola navy yard
and of the Eighth naval district has
left for his new post of duty the
Portsmouth navy yard where he will

i

you

SUME CHARGE

4
I

enthusiastic in relation to their order 4
We will venture to offer them this 4
Remember the
unsought adlvce
and be
Alliance
fate of the Farmers
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Tallahassee Fla Feb 14
Brow
Governor Napoleon B
ard today appointed Hon J
Emmet Wolfe to succeed Judge
Francis B Carter as judge of
the First Judicial Circuit
The governor has not yet
named the successor of Judge
Wolfe as private secretary-
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bills presented to the grand
shark Punch
jury are predicated upon sections 1
2
July
and 2 of the Federal act of
ADMINISTRATRIX OF H H JEAN
1890 entitled An act to prevent trade
N FOR
re- ¬
ETTE SUES L
and commerce against
¬
secThese
straints and monopolies
30000
tions are as follows
Section 1 Every contract combination in the form of trust or other- ¬ Suit has been brought in the circuit
wise or conspiracy among the sev- ¬
eral states or with foreign nations- court by attorneys representing Abbie
is hereby declared to be illegal Every D Jeanette as administratrix of the
person who shall make any such con- estate of Harry H Jeanette againstWe want every man and boy to see our
tract or engage in any such combina ¬ the Louisville
Nashville Railroad
deemed
be
conspiracy
new
shall
arrivals The styles are beautiful You
or
tion
Company in the sum of 30000 The
guilty of a misdemeanor antI upon
must see them to appreciate them
conviction thereof shall be punished- suit is filed by Geo T Morgan and
We lead off with the Stetson in all the new
Reeves as attorneys and Is
by fine not exceeding 5000 or by im ¬ Maxwell
shapes No need for further comment Every¬
prisonment not exceeding one year one of the largest damage claims to
or by both said punishments in the be brought against the company in
body knows what Stetson Hats are Then our
discretion of the court
several years
O specials at 150 200 and the cele ¬
M
Sec 2 Every person who shall
The suit Is the result of the deathbrated No name Hat at 250 and 300
monopolize or attempt to monopolize of Engineer Jeanette who was so bador combine or conspire with any other ly injured while in the employ of the
See our show window and come in and try
person or persons to monopolize any company that death resulted Tho ac
them on for future reference whether you buy
part of the trade or commerce among cident occurred in September and
na
foreign
today or not
several states or with
was caused by the engino running
tions shall be deemed guilty of a into a washout
You are

HON J EMMET WOLFE

Appointed by Gov Broward
Judge of First District

<

to be

Coffee

misdemeanor and on conviction there- ¬
of shall be punished by a fine not ex- ¬
Too Cold Fo Overcoat
ceeding 50000 or by imprisonmentYou do not find any one wearing
not exceeding one year or both said
¬
punishments In the discretion of the overcoats In Alaska even In the win
territory
said
a
man
ter
from
that
court
The principal thing to be careful
about Is keeping the head hands and
BANK
feet warm In that part of Alaska
where I have been the only land trans ¬
portation Is by dog sleds and to fol ¬
low them one has to drop into a dog- ¬
trot beside the sled An ordinary suit
Ey Associated Press
New Britain Conn Feb 14Ihere- Is plenty thick enough to keep you
and an overcoat is dangerous In
is no clue to the whereabouts of Wil- warmtemperature
Trotting alongsidethat
treas
defaulting
liam F Walker the
overcoat would
wearing
a
an
sled
urer of the Savings Bank of New
you
perspire
and
make
the bitter cold
Britain nor of the location of the would freeze the perspiration
The
vigor
missing securities in spite of the
cap
covers
men
wear
a
there
fur
that
search for him both in New York and every part of the head and face except
other cities The shortage still stands- the eyes
there Is only a little peep- ¬
at five hundred and sixtyfive thousand hole for and
Wool lined mitts are
them
dollars Two warrants were issued worn on the hands and moccasins with
today for Walkers arreswoolen stockings on the feetBaltI ¬
=
more Sun
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The Saving Man is His
Own Benefactora-
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Tragedy of a Wooden Leg
A man who travels on a wooden leg
says
About the worst accident we
ever heard of befalling a wooden leg- i
ged man is the time one such unfori
tunate was going home after being to i
a late supper along about 3 oclock
In the morning when his peg leg went
through an auger hole in the grub
plank sidewalk and he kept circling
about that bole all night thinking ha
was going home The editor of this
paper wants it distinctly understoodthat we cannot vouch for the truth- ¬
fulness of this storyKansas City
i

I

=

Journal

Harris Fla Feb HWe are sorryto say Mrs Ella Oglesby is very sick
at present Hope she will soon be
able to be out again

t

The schooner Honor will go down on
Thursday this week instead of Tues- ¬
day as she will carry a load of rosin
down for D Falrcloth
Co
Mr Frank Martin made a business
trip to Pensacola Tuesday on the
launch Ruth returning WednesdayThe residence of Mrs A E Mc Journal
I

nd

every day brings him an inheritance Saveall the money you can NOW in the springtimeof life and lay pa reserve fund for your ad ¬
vancing years The best way is to open a Sav ¬
ings Bank account and let your money work for
you4 per cent compound interest paid

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
OF PENSACOLA FLA
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W N Roberts
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druggists fiftycent

avert the disaster

he

T-

Whats the Use

I

Providence R L Feb HOne body
from the wrecked steamer xjarchrnont
was picked up today off Block Island
The corrected figures of the disaster are survivors nineteen bodies
seventytwo
recovered
identified
fiftyfour known missing ninetyfive
Total known to have been on board
one hundred and sixty eight
James Stables quartermaster of theLarchmont said today that he was
alone at the wheel when the collision
occurred
He was watching the
schooner Knowlton carefully but when
hat ship swerved it was too late to

and onedollar size
IU
I
You may
Captain McVoy was ordered to make- bottles
have a sample bottle BomeotS1rCpoRoot
a report to the federal inspectors
by mail free also a pamphlet telling you
return money if it fails to benefit
how to find out if you have kidney or
I
Mention this paper
bladder trouble
Forbidden
Gaine
H
WHITE
CO
W
Druggists
Kilmer S Co Bing
when
Dr
writing
¬
Almost every one of Englands pop
N Y Dont make any mistake
ular games has at one time or another I hainton
but remember the name SwampRootGuire is near completion and we been made illegal
Scotland is the Dr Kilmers SwampRoot and the ad ¬
hope she will soon move here
home of golf yet In 1457 the Scottish dress Binghamton Y on every bottle
The launch Lenora Capt Dave parliament passed nIl act entailing se¬
Witherill made a special trip down vere penalties on any one caught playlast Monday carrying quite a crowd Ing the game
Bnni For a HaJigmaa
from here to attend the Carnival
The British army was once In dlffEdward III Henry IV and Henry
Mrs A Jenkins was a visitor in VIII all strongly objected to football lcultles through the lack of a hangman
Pensacola a few days this week at- and Queen Elizabeth made It an of¬ Murder was committed by a soldier latending the Carnival
fense punishable by imprisonment to the Crimea but nobody could be foundMr J D Sellers returned from play football There is a record of six ¬ to carry out the sentence of the court
Pensacola Wednesday having spent teen people being Imprisoned at once martial It was announced that i20
Monday and Tuesday enjoying the for breaking this law
and a free discharge would be grantedCarnivalFootball Is still under a ban In some to the man undertaking the task At
Mr John G Welsh was the guest of parts of the world Two of the Swiss last a man did volunteer He was a
Capt A Ward Monday night having cantons refuse to allow It and In Tur-¬ I newcomer to the army On the night
come up to instruct the carpenters in key it is absolutely Illegal and those prior to the date fixed for the execution
I
regard to work on the fishing smack who dare to play It are punished
they locked up the hangman In a sta ¬
Ida which is being repaired at the Among oddities of laws about games ble to keep him safe In the morningWatsotxRogers
Co shipyard
must be mentioned a French decree of the party at the gallows waited but
Mr L Stantoa is a pleasant visitor- the thirteenth century By the kings there wu no hangman He had gone
at Harris this week He had the mis command the gallants of the court mad during the night or else he was
fLrtano to cut the end of his finger- were forbidden to play tennis
In now simulating madness The officer
off wnflo working in the Gulf Machine
command turned to one cf his cap- ¬
their shirts Whether his majesty of I In
with Captain you will have the
tains
ShopMrs
France Jnslsted upon coats only or I goodness
to hang the prisoner
The
Sarah Taylor we are glad to whether
the unfortunate players were
say is able to be up and out again doomed to
changed
countenance
captain
he
but
complete
practice in
suits
after quite a serious spelt of sickness of armor does not appear London pulled himself together and appealedto the sergeants with Which of you
Mrs Came Dorsey spent Tuesda
evening very pleasantly with Mrs Graphicwill hang this man1n And to spare his
captain one of the men volunteeredEelle Wright
One Evil Chases the Other
He afterward had the satisfaction or
Mrs L Warfield and Mr W H
Visitor to the West Indies who has flogging the man who had volunteeredspent a few pleasant moments at the
home of Mrs John Martins on last been warned against bathing In the and failed
Sunday evening
river because of alligators but has
been told by the boatmen that there
Cure For Profanlt7
are none at the rivers mouthBy
The cure for profanity reformers
Jove this is ripping But I say howl and educators please make a noteIs
BIG DAMAGE
do you know there are no alligators- merely wit enough to handle your
you see sah de words so that swearing will seem like
here
CLAIM FILED alligatorBoatmanWell
am so turrble feared ob de baby talk In comparison Patriot

wasting tissues and replace
feebleness with strengt-

Companyof tna PgiJersoaDowning
Stores
Naval
Smfirican
now with the
Company Alexanow Knight of Lon- ¬
Knightdon of the firm of n U
SavaMah
Carl
and
E S Trosdale of
Jacksonville
of
Moller
All the defendants who could be
reached were notified appeared and
made bond in the sum of 10Xeach
ight
But one Indictment containi
of
counts was returned against ea
the defendantsAs previously stated in The Mt OP
olis several Jacksonville citizetS es
tified before the grand jury in S
nah but the nature ot their esU
mony will not be known befor the

Blount and since the date of the an
nouncement of his retirement much
interest has been shown by attorneys
and others in the matter of his successor
There wore only two applicants for
the position Judge Wolfe who was
holding the office of private secretary
to the governor and Will H Watson
To break down your
a prominent young attorney of Mari
anna who received the endorsementof a largo number of the members of
the bar of this city and towns In the
circuit Numerous citizens however
signed the petition in circulation re
questing the governor to appoint
Judge Wolfe and it is understood that
Most people need all the vitality they can secure delegations called upon the governor
Some have an excess and proceed to destroy it with one or in the interest of both parties
Term Expires in 1911
Coffee Vhiskev or
more of the sedative
Judge Wolfe will hold alice until
Morphine All belong to the same family Thcv could 1911 The term of Judge Carter
would havc expired in that year and
use that excess vigor to im- ¬
his successor will of course hold ofEver read one of
prove business or whatever
fice until the expiration of the term
pursuit they may be engaged
genuine letters
Judge Wolfe has long been a resident
of Pensacola and it was not until
in but they seem to prefer to
he
was appointed private secretary to
INSOMNIA
nullify it with drugs
Governor Broward that he moved to
However each one must Leads to Madness if Not Remedied- Tallahassee Xow that he has been
In Time
appointed to the new position he will
make choice and paw thobill
It is expected
Experiments
satisfied
me
some i return to Pensacola
but years ago
The one who
Topeka woman that he will assume charge of his new
a
writes
coffee when it is kno
be that coffee was the direct cause of the duties at once as the resignation of
slowly setting up disease of insomnia from which I suffered terribly Judge Carter becomes effective today
as well as the extreme nervousness and
Sketch of His Life
sonic of the organs is wor- acute dyspepsia which made
life a most
Judge Wolfe was born in Illinois in
painful thinS for methy of praise
1S66 and when a child came to Florida
I had been a coffee drinker since with
his father J J Dennis Wolfe
The change from coffee childhood and did not like to think that
who was long an active and influential
beverage
was
the
doing me all this harm
and its aches and ails to well
But it was and the time came when I citizen of Pensacola and for twelve
¬
with
comPostum
made
its
I
had to face the fact and protect myself- years edited the Commercial a news
fort and health is really I therefore gave it up abruptly and ab- ¬ paper of this city He was educated
and adopted Postum Food Cof- ¬ in the common schools of Florida and
quite easy for the deep seal solutely
I
fee for my hot drink at meals
for two years attended
University
brown of Postum changes to I began to note improvement in my I of Nashville Tenn Hetheread law in
condition very soon after I took on the office of Richard L Campbell
af
the rich golden brown when Postum
The change proceeded gradual- ¬ terwads forming
a partnership witn
cream is added and the flavor ly but surely and it was a matter of John
Eagan and later with R Pope
a few weeks before I found myself
when made according to di- ¬ only
Reese
Mr Wolfe has held many poentirely relieved the nervousness passed
sitions
public trust In 1S9193 he
of
my
digestive
ewes
is
very
like the mild
rections
apparatus was re ¬
stored to normal efficiency and I began- served In the state senate of Florida
high grades of Java coffee- to sleep restfully and peacefully
and shortly after the expiration of
But the change drives out
These happy conditions have contin- his term he was appointed assistant
ued during all of the live years and I am United States attorney
1895 he
the coffee troubles and the safe
in saying that I owe them entirely received the appointmentin
of
United
old condition of corn fortable to Postum Food Coffee for when I began States attorney for
the Northern dis
to drink It I ceaj d to use medicines
health returns
Names given by Postum Co Battle trict of Florida in which capacity he
served for three years and a half
Creek 3n hIn 1900 he was elected to the lower
a
reason
Thercs
Read
the
little
a Reason for bookThe Road to Wellville in pkgs house of the Florida legislature andwhen the session of 1901 convened he
was a prominent
candidate for
speaker of the house and was defeated by only a few votes In 1904
he was nominated by the State Democratic Executive Committee for sul
perintendent of education and in 1905

orWith

sev-

department of the PattersonDownins
Company Harry H Brnen formerly-

¬

L

it contains the very
elements needed to rebuild

The above telegram vas received antitrust laws
by The Journal yesterday afternoon
The S P Shotter Company the
from its correspondent at Tallahas- ¬ PattersonDowning Company the At ¬
see Parties who were interested in lantic Investment Company the Stand¬
the matter of the appointment of a ard Naval Stores Company the Globe
judge of this circuit also received Naval Stores Company and the Natelegrams during the afternoon an- tional Transportation and Terminal
nouncing the appointment of a judge- Company and Spencer P Shotter presfor this district and the matter was- ident of the S P Shatter Company
a general subject of conversation upon now chairman of the board of direc-¬
the streets late yesterday afternoon- tors
f the American Naval Storesand last night
Compknj J F Cooper Myers vice
Judge Carter tendered his resigna- president and general manager of thetion to the governor recently owing I S H Shatter Company now vice
to the fact that ho has entered a law president of the American Naval
partnership with the firm of Blount
Driscoll do-¬
Storee Company
mestic manager of the S P Shotter
any now with the American
Co
Navfl Stores Company Herman
Weibert Savannah manager of the
Antwerp Naval Stores Company H
hroeder manager of the foreign
A

5

i

The grand jurj in session for

I

e

eral days in Savannah yesterday
found indictments against the following corporations and individuals who
are charged with a violation of the

¬

J

VINOLBecaus-

The Metropolis lately has told ot
the investigations made by the government into the alleged turpentine
trust says the Jacksonville Metropo
Us

I
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Joy Line Steamer
Larchmont
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MANY OPERATORS

ware of politics and politicians
ant
Prof J C Brown attended Mardi
Gras in Pensacola returning Tuesday night
Mrs W D Williams left Sunday
for a visit to her daughter and
CLUB night
family Mrs W M Douglass at Mossy
Head
Miss Addie Matthews left for
NIGHT
LAST
DOLLARS
GIVEN
TEN
last Sunday where she
I Blountstown
AND 2 PER MONTH HERE- ¬
is engaged as assistant in the high
school
AFTER TO ORPHANS
Deputy Sheriff Sasnett returned
Esto Tuesday night where he
from
HOMEhad been on business and reported
everything lovely in our sister burg
I
plentiful and wages high
labor
At its regular monthly meeting last
Bro
Sasnett reports only two board
night the Concordia Club donated 10 I
county hotel both coloredin
crs
the
to the Pearl Eagaiu Orphans Home
one
under a charge of murder in the
and also ordered that hereafter a
degree and the other on attempt
first
monthly donation of 2 be made to the
to
murder
commit
home where orphans of the city are
Ptttman went to Ponce
ulia
Miss
reared
I deLeon Sunday
visiting friends
This donation was made after it
Judge Parrett is con
that
learn
We
was brought to the attention of the
bed
to
fined
his
was
solicit
members that a committee
Mrs W M Brown went to Ponce
ing subscriptions for the home
last Saturday evening on a
deLeon
At the meeting last night twenty
daughter Mrs Mason reto
her
visit
three new members of the club were
accompanied by her
Sunday
turning
elected
sister Mrs T J Mickler who spent
the day with Mrs Brown
Old W D is feasting on Choc
WESTVILLE
tawhatchie blue cats and incidentally enjoying fine sport catching themin fact that is his chief enjoyment
Special to Th Journal
Miss Beulah Stanley operatoi and
AVostville Fla Feb HAgain we
agent at Ponce deLeon spent
denrt
havc beautiful spring weather and
Sunday
on a visit her to her brother
as
busy
our farmers arc
the bees
Out burg sent a small delegation and4sister
1o Mardi GjaSfthls time
The One ExceptionTom Brownel son of J M Brown
The topic of debate at the Poets
oil a prominent citizen and farmer
residing about six miles from town club meeting was Which of the Sexes¬
was seriously wounded last Saturday Contributes Most to Lifes Happiwhile working with a logging craw at ness
I think said a woman called uponthe works of the Geo E Wood Lumspeak on the ftminiue side that
to
bar Co While engaged in skidding
logs the guy rope broke striking there is no doubt that man contributes
young Brownell breaking one leg I most to the life happiness of woman
and mashing and bruising the othei that Is upon second thought unless
seriously Dr Thompson the com I he happens to be her husband

1

Erjci

TURPENTINE MEN

OF HIS DUTIES

dIt used to be considered that only
urinary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys
Cl
but now modern
science proves that
nearly all diseases
have their beginning
in the disorder ot
these most important
organs
The kidneys filter
and purify the blood
that is their work
Therefore when your kidneys are weak
or out of order you can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
duty
If you are sick or feel badly begin
taking the great kidney remedy Dr
Kilmers SwampRoot because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health A trial
will convince anyone
If you are sick you can make no mis
take by first doctoring your kidneysThe mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr Kilmers SwampRoot the great
kidney remedy is soon realized It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases and is soldon its merits by all

PEOPLE SAVED

IMMEDIATELY

The organizaadvice and resolutions
strong in 4
quite
be
tion is said to
Holmes county exceeding in strength- 4
any similar organization Heretofore 4
organized and the members are very 4

¬

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Bloo-

I

OcINDICTMENTS Of-

¬

Weakened by flyerWork

Out of Total of 168 on Board

I

The Kidneys Are

I

I

TODAY

AND JUDGE WOLFE WILL AS

Often

iHNlY NINETEEN

¬

¬

be commandant
He took his depart- ¬
ure Tuesday night orders having
been issued a week prior detachinghim from duty here and sending him
to Portsmouth
Commander Hoss an officer well
icnowu in Pensacola is temporarily
in comand of the navy yard and of the
district and will remain in charge
until the arrival of the new command-

ONATIONBY
CONCORBIA

¬

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any cas of Itching Blind Bleeding
OF JUDGE CARTER br Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days or
money refunded S-

EFFECTIVE

1907

PEOPLE

he was appointed by Governor Brow
ard to be his private secretary In
1906 he was married to Miss Viola
Vinson a charming young lady of Tallahassee

Appointment was Made Yes- ¬
terday by Governor N
B Broward

inanifestinc itself in much cutaneous eruption or clandular swelliae
It is best to be sure that you are quite free
from it and you can rely on

15

OLD

I

ckUdhood

¬

Arid Commander

FEBRUARY

MORNING

EMMET WOLfE NAMED AS
JUDGE OF FIRST CIRCUIT

Few are entirely free from it
It may develop so slowly as to cause little if I
any disturbance during the whole period of
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